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The food additive market was generally stable last week. For the 
sweetener series, the price of sucralose from all major 
manufacturers was stable at USD14.7/KG, with stable delivery; 
the delivery time of creatine monohydrate was tight, which was 
scheduled until end of May; for Xanthan gum, the mainstream 
manufacturers still stopped quoting, and the transaction price in 
the domestic market rose to USD3.3/KG. It is expected that the 
price will rise significantly after Labor Day.
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The veterinary drug raw material market maintained stable 
operation this week. The prices of some varieties were 
increased due to the influence of raw materials and supply, but 
the overall market demand was still general, mainly based on 
rigid demand purchases. At present, the doxycycline factory is 
still out of business, and the market price of levamisole 
hydrochloride has increased due to the influence of raw 
materials; the prices of colistin sulfate and neomycin are firm. 
Amoxicillin, florfenicol, tylosin sulfate, etc. maintained stable 
operation.
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Tryptophan: The actual transaction price of manufacturers is 
around USD8.9/KG. Some factories offer lower quotations, and the
 overall market order signing is relatively weak. It is expected that 
the tryptophan market will be weak in the short term, and prices 
will tend to decline.
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VITAMI
Vitamins: Last week, the vitamin market has attracted more 
attention, and some varieties have risen strongly. VA, VE, and 
niacinamide manufacturers have continued to stop quoting and 
signing; on Friday, the VB1 factory stopped quoting again, and the 
price was strong; the VB12 mainstream factory's quotation was 
slightly raised, and attention increased; the overall vitamin market 
inquiry was active, and the transaction was average.
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